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PROVIDING WATER FOR BIRDS IN THE WINTER
This is a Important time to think about how to provide water for your backyard feathered friends during the upcoming cold 
winter months.  Birds find it very challenging to find open water for drinking and bathing in the winter as many natural 
sources like ponds and streams freeze.

Adding a heated birdbath to your yard is a great way to help your local birds. If you already have a birdbath that can be 
left out in the winter, consider adding a birdbath heater.  Heated birdbaths and birdbath heaters do not make the water 
hot, but stop the water from freezing.  Once the temperature dips below -23 degrees celsius you may see ice begin to 
form around the inside edges of the birdbath, yet there should still be open water in the centre.  Water will also 
evaporate faster in heated birdbaths, so be sure to keep your eye on it.  I keep a 2 litre soda pop bottle by the back 
door to refill mine.  Placing your birdbath in a nice sunny area will make it attractive to the birds.  If you feel that your 
birdbath is too deep, place some stones in the bath so the birds don't have to immerse themselves if they're just there to 
have a drink.  It's also important to keep the birdbath clean to make sure our birds stay healthy.

Some of you may not have access to an outdoor electrical outlet.  If this is the case, you can still provide water by placing 
large saucers, possibly planter bases, in sunny locations and refill them with water a couple of times a day.  No need to use 
hot water as it freezes faster than cold water. Many people think that birds should be fine with eating snow, but this expends 
energy which they need to stay warm.  Bathing is important in the winter.  Birds will bath as a way to preen their feathers.  
This helps their feathers stay positioned which avoids gaps.  Feather gaps can cause a loss of body heat. 

You will be able to observe different ways that birds stay warm over the coming months.  You may see birds sunning 
themselves by turning their backs to the sun.  This warms their feathers and heats their bodies.   Birds often look fatter in 
the winter.  Feather fluffing is what causes this.  Down feathers are puffed out to make air pockets which will help hold body 
heat.  Birds will also tuck one leg close to their body, or tuck their bills into their shoulders. We offer many different models 
of heated birdbaths including deck mount, ground mount, and free standing.  If cats frequent your yard, a ground mount 
style is not the one for you.  You will need an outdoor extension cord to run to your power outlet.  A Cord Connect can be 
used to lock the cords together and keep the connection dry.  If you would like to provide water for your birds this winter, 
please come and visit one of our store locations, we'd be happy to help you!

By Jane Paradis

20" Heated Bird Bath w/ Pedestal
 API-670

3-in-1 Heated Bird Bath,
Terra Cotta 
FI-BD-75

12-Inch Heated Bird Bath w/
Metal Stand

API-400

Deck Mounted Heated Bird Bath, 20"
API-650

3-in-1 Heated Bird Bath, 
Green - FI-GBD-75

Economical Bird Bath De-Icer 
FI-B-9

Farm Innovators Cord Connect
FI-BD-75

Electric Bird Bath De-Icer 
API-300 Premium Cast Aluminum 

De-Icer 150-Watt (FI-C-50)
Indoor/Outdoor Power 
Supply Cord, 25 ft/50ft 
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Jane Paradis 
Manager of Pickering Store

Red Squirrel Hand 
Puppet

FOLK-2880

My Christmas gift pick for this year has to be the new Squirrel Buster Suet Feeder. Years in the 
making this squirrel proof suet feeder is great for all suet loving birds - woodpeckers, nuthatches, 
chickadees, blue jays and more. It's easy to fill and accommodates two suet cakes. You can also adjust 
the tension to keep bully birds away. This is a new product so there's a good chance your gift recipient 
doesn't have it! It also has a lifetime care warranty. If you're looking for the latest and greatest in suet feeders, 
this is the one!

My Recommend Holiday Gift would be the stokes large metal hopper feeder with suet holders. I like this feeder 
because it holds up to 8lbs of seed its durable for our Canadian winters and its easy to use and clean and you 
can put x2 suet cakes in either side to attract several birds. Kim Vanryn

Manager of Niagara StoreHopper Bird Feeder 
With Suet Holder- 

STK-38111

Looking for something unique. I suggest Solmate Socks. A fun, brightly coloured, slightly mismatched pair 
of socks, that are full of character. They are comfortable, durable, warm and reasonably priced. The 
receiver will certainly love wearing them with and will end up wanting more than one pair.  They make a 
Great Gift. (also available in Kids and Baby sizes).

Mike Taylor
Manager of Etobicoke Store

Jagunda Squirrel Proof Feeder 
DY-JG-A

Mistletoe Crew Socks
Solmate Socks

Squirrel Buster Suet 
Feeder - BRM-1106

Owner of Urban Nature Store

My absolute favorite Folkmanis puppet is the Red squirrel. It is my go-to puppet when I'm looking to 
entertain young kids while parents are shopping, or just to grab a youngster's attention as they are walking by. 
It's very life-like has a beautiful bushy tail, the puppet is plush and huggable as all good stuffies are. With 
practice, you can get quite good at moving its head, mouth and arms (I can make it seem like it's really so 
Real, many people initially think it is really eating out of my hand). Great for pretend play, story-telling or 
educating youngsters about squirrels and wildlife. A quality, well-made gift that will last many generations, 
it will be an instant favourite for any child ... or adult!                                            Paul Oliver

The Mark Feldstein Limited Edition 20th Anniversary Singing Bird Clock is definitely one of a kind. It has twelve 
individual bird songs playing every hour, so you can't be disappointed. With the clocks built in light sensor, the 
birds fall asleep when you do! Simply turn the lights off, and the birds won't sing until they come back on. This 
clock comes in two different sizes, and has large images on its face so it can easily be seen from a distance.  
This clock makes an amazing holiday gift for all ages. With the amazing visuals and noises, whether you've just 
started birding, or you've been birding for a while, this clock will make a great addition to your birding world.

The Jagunda is an easy to install all-in-one feeder. Every bird, from Blue Jays down to American 
Goldfinches, enjoy feeding from the combo tray/squirrel baffle. You can further customize your feeding 
station by installing a Droll Yankee tube feeder on the top. All this comes in one easily wrapped box. Perfect 
under the tree and for the birds.

Julia Farmer
Manager of Mississauga Store

Angela Leopadri
Staff of Oshawa Store

Mark Feldstein Limited 
Edition Singing Bird 

Clock, 13 Inch 
MFA-BIRD13

A great gift idea for the birder in your life. The Vortex Diamondback HD 8x42 is an excellent mid-range 
binocular which is ideal for wild birding and general wilderness spotting. The Vortex Diamondback provides 
excellent value for the price range and Vortex Canada provides a top-notch VIP warranty.

Cary Wage
Manager of Kingston Store

Diamondback HD 8 x 42
VOR-DB-214

Andrew Muir
Manager of Don Mills Store

Puzzled about what to get this Holiday Season? I recommend our Cobble Hill puzzles. I've seen them bringing 
Family and Friends of all ages together over the past three years. With the cold weather upon us, why not curl 
up in front of the fireplace with an Eggnog or Peppermint Tea, turn off the technology and challenge yourself to 
a 500 to 1000 piece puzzle. 

Cobble Hill 1000pc 
Jigsaw Puzzle




